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Available online 19 November 2018Barrier beach change in directionally bi-modal wave climates presents an increasing challenge for coastal commu-
nities, both in the short-term (storm events), and decadal to centurial time scales (long-term evolution). Predicting
and planning for subsequent variations requires understanding of the morphological response to changes in wave
energy, along with the atmospheric forces driving the wave climate. In this paper, multi-method topo-
bathymetric surveys are used to assess the morphological change of a semi-sheltered gravel barrier (Start Bay,
Devon, UK). Total sediment budgets (supra- to sub-tidal), with spatially-varying uncertainty levels, indicate the em-
bayment is closed. One third of total sedimentflux occurred in the sub-tidal, establishing the importance of sub-tidal
transport for this type of coastline. Our results demonstrate that under the predominance of a givenwave direction,
rotation first occurs within sub-embayments. Additional sustained and extreme energy levels are then required for
full embayment rotation to occur, with significant headland bypassing. In this instance, 6 × 105 m3 of gravel was
transported alongshore during a 3-year sustained period of dominant-southerly waves, including a 1:50 year
storm season (full-embayment rotation), whilst 3 × 105 m3 was returned during a 2-year period of dominant east-
erly waves (sub-embayment rotation only). A novel parameter is introduced that predicts beach rotation based on
the directionalwave balance. In turn,winterwave direction is shown to correlatewith a combination of two climate
indices. Given adequate predictions of relevant climate indices, these findings constitute the basis of a generalisable
method to predict and plan for future beach rotation on similar beaches globally.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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Beach rotation1. Introduction
Gravel barrier beaches often act as the first line of defense from ele-
vated water levels and wave forcing during storms, absorbing wave en-
ergy at the shoreline and providing protection from inundation for
housing and infrastructure (Poate et al., 2016). These mobile barrier de-
posits are highly dynamic and respond rapidly to changes in wave cli-
mate (Ruiz de Alegria-Arzaburu and Masselink, 2010; Bergillos et al.,
2016a; Bergillos et al., 2017). Therefore, effective planning andmanage-
ment of gravel coasts requires a comprehensive understanding of the
morphological response to changes in the incoming wave climate over
a range of different timescales. Extreme storm events can rapidly reduce
beach volumes, often resulting in coastal inundation and impacting
coastal vulnerability (Santos et al., 2017). Annual to multi-decadal var-
iations in both the incident wave height and dominant wave direction,
can drive subtle but cumulatively substantial changes to beachrcus, Plymouth, Devon PL4 8AA,
iggins).
. This is an open access article underplanform and profile shape (Ranasinghe et al., 2004; Harley et al.,
2017), leaving coastal communities at risk of erosion and flooding,
highlighting the need for improved morphodynamic understanding
and effective planning where future climate scenarios incorporate in-
creased wave climate variability (Mortlock and Goodwin, 2016; van
Maanen et al., 2016; Castelle et al., 2018).
For embayed beaches, where incident wave angles are oblique, mor-
phological changes are often dominated by longshore transport pro-
cesses, with sediment transported in the direction of wave approach
(Short and Masselink, 1999). When directionally sustained, beaches
erode and narrow at the up-drift extent and accrete and widen at the
down-drift extent, with the subsequent change in planform orientation
known as “rotation” (Klein et al., 2002). Beach rotation at some embayed
beaches is also linked to variations in alongshore gradients in wave en-
ergy, resulting in increased or decreased cross-shore sediment exchange,
leading to an out of phase response at embayment extremities (e.g.
Harley et al., 2011). In contrast, where the incident wave climate is
directionally bi-modal, morphological changes are often controlled by
the time-integrated balance of wave power from the two directions
(Ruiz de Alegria-Arzaburu and Masselink, 2010; Bergillos et al., 2016b).
Rotation-dominated embayments in directionally bi-modal wave
climates are sensitive to extreme storm events from particularthe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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nificant south coast rotation following a series of southerly storms
(see Section 2.2), where wave approach was oblique to the shoreline.
The volumetric response was observed in detail at Slapton Sands
(Start Bay, South Devon, UK), a semi-sheltered, embayed gravel barrier.
Critically, Scott et al. (2016) identified that net inter-tidal volume
change was negative between pre and post winter surveys, indicating
sediment loss through either cross-shore processes (offshore transport
and/or barrier over wash), or between sub-embayments via subaque-
ous headland bypassing (Ojeda and Guillén, 2008).
The lack of understanding of the fate of observed intertidal sediment
losses in the alongshore (Harley et al., 2015; Burvingt et al., 2017), be-
tween sub-embayments (Thomas et al., 2010; Goodwin et al., 2013),
and on/offshore (Davidson et al., 2013; Poate et al., 2015), limits the un-
derstanding of the mechanisms driving spatial and temporal morpholog-
ical change, specifically beach recovery from extreme wave events
(Corbella and Stretch, 2012; Scott et al., 2016; Burvingt et al., 2018). Ro-
bust calculations of total sediment budgets are difficult within the coastal
zone and often only sub-aerial (e.g. Burvingt et al., 2016), or sub-tidal (e.g.
Shaw et al., 2008) beach changes are assessed. The resultant temporal
comparisonsmay lack consideration of uncertainty induced by the survey
technique, sampling and interpolation, producing estimates of geomor-
phic volume changewith limited confidence (Williams, 2012). Recent ad-
vances influvial geomorphology (Wheaton et al., 2010;Milan et al., 2011)
have developed approaches to account for uncertainties when estimating
volume change with combined survey techniques. In riverine environ-
ments, where significant elevation change is of the same order of magni-
tude as measurement uncertainty, these advances have allowed robust
calculations of complete geomorphic volume change with associated un-
certainty and significance testing. In the coastal environment, where
study sitesmay be large (Okm),with significant regions of limited change
(e.g. near the depth of closure), it is important to robustly deal with un-
certainty as errors can rapidly propagate to misrepresent large propor-
tions of the observed change. Until now, there has been a distinct lack
of full embayment supra to sub-tidal sediment budget assessments
within the coastal environment, due to the lack of coexisting spatial and
temporal data sets, and the difficulty/lack of accounting for uncertainty
in survey methods (Schimel et al., 2015).
In the longer term, inter-annual variability in the winter-averaged
wave climate is strongly affected by atmospheric changes (Bacon and
Carter, 1993; Clarke and Rendell, 2009; Dodet et al., 2010; Castelle
et al., 2017a, 2017b). Strong relationships exist between phases of cli-
matic indices and variations in wave height and storm characteristics.
On a basin wide scale, Barnard et al. (2015) found that coastal erosion
across 48 different Pacific Ocean beaches, was significantly linked with
variations in the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO), whilst Mortlock
and Goodwin (2016) showed on a regional scale, that different modes
of ENSO produced variations inwave power from subtly different direc-
tions, causing a discrepancy between erosion and recovery rates within
an embayed headland beach in south east Australia.
In the Northern Hemisphere, the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), is
known to affect the incoming wave climate in the northern latitudes of
the Atlantic Ocean (e.g., Dodet et al., 2010), with particularly strong in-
fluence during winter months (e.g., Bromirski and Cayan, 2015),
explaining multi-annual cross-shore change in exposed sandy beach
morphology (nearshore bar configuration) in South West England
(Masselink et al., 2014). Longshore rotation of macro-tidal, headland
embayed sandy beaches has been well correlated to phase changes in
the NAO over multiple timescales (Thomas et al., 2010, 2011, 2012),
highlighting the possibility of the NAO's use as a predictor of coastline
evolution. Castelle et al. (2017a, 2017b) presented a new climate
index, the West Europe Pressure Anomaly (WEPA), based on the nor-
malized sea level pressure difference between Ireland and the Canary
Islands. Positive WEPA winters better describe increasing winter wave
heights and increased southerly storm tracks, whilst exhibiting no sig-
nificant correlation with NAO itself. Recent improvements in both theforecast skill of winter-averaged NAO (Dunstone et al., 2016), and un-
derstanding of its relationship with bi-directional wave climates (and
hence beach rotational response), could provide significant advances
in coastal management.
The overarching aim of this paper is to assess and quantify the mor-
phological response of an entire gravel barrier embayment, to episodic
and decadal bi-directional wave forcing. A unique series of directionally
contrasting wave conditions in south west England are assessed to in-
vestigate the controls on rotational response mechanisms, from the
sub embayment to full embayment extent. The study exploits a compre-
hensivemorphological dataset collected within Start Bay (South Devon,
UK), including multi-method full embayment sediment budgets, de-
cadal records of inter-tidal beach profiles and new interpretations of
connections between longer term wave climate and atmospheric vari-
ability, to further our understanding of response and recovery mecha-
nisms within these timescales. A future goal is to improve coastal
vulnerability assessment and management for coastal embayments
that are sensitive to directional wave climates.
In Section 2, the regional setting and wave climate is provided.
Section 3 presents the methodology and datasets used throughout the
study, including comprehensive uncertainty analysis from multi-
method survey data and the determination of a new parameter to pre-
dict beach rotation based on a directional wave power balance. Results
are presented in Section 4, discussed in Section 5, and conclusions
drawn in Section 6.
2. Regional setting – Study area
2.1. Embayment alignment and beach composition
Start Bay is a 12-km long embayment located on the south coast of
Devon, UK (Fig. 1). Meso to macrotidal with neap and spring tidal
ranges of 1.8 m and 4.3 m, respectively, the embayment comprises
four sub-embayment gravel barrier beaches, named from the south to
north as; Hallsands, Beesands, Slapton Sands and Blackpool Sands. Be-
tween each sub-embayment lie short headlands/rocky outcrops, ex-
tending to approximately 1–4 m below mean low water springs
(MLWS), that separate each beach at high tide, trapping laterally mov-
ing sediment as it is transported alongshore. Behind the barrier at
both Slapton Sands and Beesands, freshwater is held above mean sea
level in two lagoons known as Slapton Ley and Widdecombe Ley
(Austin, 2005). The gravel barrier at Slapton Sands rises to 5–6 m
above mean sea level with a steep reflective beach face (tanβ = 0.1)
composed of fine gravel (D50 = 2–10 mm), with the toe of the barrier
extending to an average depth of −7.5 m Ordnance Datum Newlyn
(ODN) (Kelland, 1975). The barrier position has remained relatively sta-
ble over the last 3000 years, allowing the sediment (mainly flint) to be
reworked by the sea (Hails, 1975a). Within Start Bay, gravel is finer to
the east due to the lateral grading of material (Chadwick et al., 2005),
with coarser grains transported south west with larger, steeper easterly
waves, and finer grains being well sorted and transported north east
with smaller but more frequent southerly swells (Morey, 1976).
South of the bay lies Start Point, a rocky headland offering shelter
from longer period southerly waves. Skerries Bank, an offshore banner
bank, sits east of the main beaches in the southern half of the embay-
ment and is −5 m (ODN) at its shoalest (Hails, 1975b). These two
featuresmodulate thewave climate in Start Bay. Refraction and dissipa-
tion of large southerly waves around Start Point allows waves to reach
the southern sub-embayments of Hallsands and Beesands, however
wave energy is reduced, resulting in an alongshore gradient in inshore
wave conditions, with significant wave heights (Hs) increasing from
the south to north along the embayment (Ruiz de Alegria-Arzaburu
and Masselink, 2010).
Maximumwater depth between the gravel barrier and the shallowest
part of the Skerries Bank is−15mODN, deeper than the estimated depth
of closure (−10 m ODN). This fact, combined with the distinct difference
Fig. 1. Locationmap showing Start Bay, SouthDevon, UK. Nearshore bathymetry from2013 (UKHO, http://aws2.caris.com/ukho/) and associated contours (m, ODN), highlight the location
of Skerries Bank. Survey profile locations for each beach are shown as arrows pointing offshore and are labelled accordingly. The foreshore is identified as either gravel or rock, and the
location of the Directional Wave Rider Buoy (http://southwest.coastalmonitoring.org/), and the WaveWatch III Model Node is shown to the east of Slapton Sands. This figure is
available in colour online at https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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sands of Skerries Bank, suggests there is no movement of sediment be-
tween the two (Hails, 1975c). Furthermore, the entirety of Start Bay is
boundby largeheadlands, and the system is considered a closed sediment
cell, with no sediment sources except for some confined areas of cliff ero-
sion (Ruiz de Alegria-Arzaburu and Masselink, 2010).2.2. Wave climate – Start Bay
The local inshore wave climate has been measured since April 2007
by aWave Rider DirectionalWave buoy, located in the center of the em-
bayment (Fig. 1) at approximately 12 m ODN water depth sampling at
30-min intervals (Plymouth Coastal Observatory, 2017). In addition to
388 M. Wiggins et al. / Geomorphology 327 (2019) 385–403themeasured data, theUKMet Office have provided long-term3-hourly
hindcast wave data from their 8-km WaveWatch III model, between
1980 and 2017 for a node location offshore of Start Bay, in approxi-
mately 20 m water depth (Fig. 1).
The bay is aligned SSW-NNE and receives predominantly short period
(mean annual Te ~5–6 s)wind drivenwaves from both the south and east
(Ruiz de Alegria-Arzaburu and Masselink, 2010). The long-term wave
rose (Met Office hindcast) clearly shows the bi-directionality of the
waves within the embayment, with a dominance of southwesterly over
easterly waves (Fig. 2; bottom panel). At the model node location, south-
westerly waves are propagating in the offshore direction (from the south
west); however, they are refracted and attenuated towards the shoreline
by interaction with Skerries Bank (Fig. 1). Previous studies (Ruiz de
Alegria-Arzaburu and Masselink, 2010; Wiggins et al., 2017) have
shown, through comparison with directional wave buoy records, that
the dominant south-westerly waves rotate to a southerly direction at
the nearshore (−12 m ODN) and easterly waves maintain their original
angle. Despite nearshore transformation, the long-term offshore model
hindcast record is used here for further analysis as the wave buoy data
represented a relatively short time series and contained storm dropouts.
Later analysis highlights the value of the longer-term offshore wave data.Fig. 2. Top Panel; Met Office WaveWatch III modelled hindcast data showing significant wave
Associated storm events (Waves greater than Hs5% = 2.17 m) from both the south and east are
southerly (blue) and easterly (red)wave contributions, with averagewave heights for each sho
of the exceptionally stormy winter of 2013/14 with a one day moving average (grey line), sho
most recent winters, with associated storm peaks highlighting the increased easterly storms o
2016 (middle) and 2016 to 2017 (right). This figure is available in colour online at https://wwThe time-series of hindcast Hs (Fig. 2, top panel) shows a seasonal
trend with wave heights increasing in winter (Hs = 1–1.3 m) and de-
creasing in summer (Hs = 0.5–0.6 m). Storm events are classified as
having peak Hs exceeding 2.17 m (Hs5% calculated over the entire
modelled wave record), with a duration of at least 6 h and separated
by at least 24 h (Harley, 2017).
Since 1980, southerlywaves (N110° and b240°)make up 69%ofwin-
tertime (December, January, February and March, DJFM) wave direc-
tions (Fig. 2, second panel), with a mean Hs of 1.23 m. Easterly waves
(angles N60° and b110°) make up 23% of the wave directions for winter
months, with average Hs of 1.15 m across the model record. High-
energy southerly winter storm events are more frequent than those
from the east from year to year, with a 5:1 ratio per winter; however,
each year is highly variable and there are periods of dominance of
storms from one direction or another.
During the winter of 2013/14, the south west of England experi-
enced numerous, exceptionally high-energy Atlantic storms, producing
the largest recorded 8-week average wave height in at least 60 years,
considered the most energetic since at least 1948 (Masselink et al.,
2016) with 22 storms (Hs N 5.9 m) between October 2013 and April
2014 recorded at the Seven Stones Light Vessel (50.102° N 6.100°heights every 3 h (grey dots) and 8-week moving average (grey line) from 1980 to 2017.
shown by the blue and red circles respectively. Second Panel; Total winter percentages of
wnby the circle size in the upper section of the panel. Third Panel; Significantwave heights
wing the lack of easterly storm events. Fourth Panel; Significant wave heights of the three
f the winter of 2016/17. Bottom Panel; Wave roses from the full time series (left), 2013 to
w.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
389M. Wiggins et al. / Geomorphology 327 (2019) 385–403W) (Masselink et al., 2015). The modelled wave data shows 15 winter
storm events at the Start Bay node, characterized by a series of southerly
storms with minimal input from easterlies (Fig. 2, third panel). 84% of
winter waves were southerly for this period, with average winter Hs of
1.65 m, with only 10% from the east with mean wave heights of
0.70 m (Fig. 2, Second Panel). Locally, the most destructive storms
within Start Bay occurred on the 04/02/2014 and the 14/02/2014 with
Hs recorded at the inshore wave buoy reaching 4.69 m and 5.25 m, re-
spectively. Compared to similar magnitude storms in this period, both
incoming storms tracks from the Atlantic were south of 50° latitude
and resulted in larger waves reaching the south coast of the UK. As a re-
sult, these two stormswere calculated as havingwave height return pe-
riods N50 years (Siggery and Wiggins, 2014) and caused the most
extensive impacts on the beaches of Start Bay (Scott et al., 2016).
In the 3-year period following the winter of 2013/14, the first two
winters maintained a dominance of southerly over easterly waves
with the winter of 2014/15, being 65% southerly and 20% easterly in di-
rection with average Hs of 1.14 m and 0.84 m, respectively. Further
southerly waves were experienced in the winter of 2015/16, with 78%
southerly waves (average Hs of 1.62 m) and only 15% easterly (average
Hs of 1.12 m). A reversal in the trend occurred between 2016 and 2017,
with 11 easterly storms observed betweenOctober 2016 andMay 2017.
Average winter values for that season show southerly waves make up
73% of wave contributions, with 20% coming from the east. Mean south-
erly wave heights drop to 1.06 m for that year (the lowest value for
5 years), and easterly winter waves increase to an average 1.24 m (the
highest value since 2012/13).
For the purpose of the following morphological response analysis,
the southerly-dominated period between 2013 and 2016, which in-
cludes the unprecedented storms of 2013/14 is considered a ‘southerly’
period. The significant change to easterly wave conditions from 2016 to
2017 can be considered an associated ‘easterly’ period, and as such, both
‘southerly’ and ‘easterly’ periods, and their effects on embayment mor-
phology are assessed further in this study.3. Methods and datasets
3.1. Full embayment sediment budgets
In order to calculate total sediment budgets and morphological
change in a coastal embayment, it is essential to combine topographic
and bathymetric survey data from different time periods. Consideration
must be given to the survey instrumentation and data collection tech-
niques, as well as the inherent uncertainty in both point cloud and
gridded position and elevation (Wheaton et al., 2010). Described
below are the morphological data sets used for the full embayment re-
sponse analysis, as well as the approaches to gridding and addressing
uncertainty.3.2. Morphological survey data
3.2.1. Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) intertidal surveys
A quadcopter UAV (DJI Phantom) facilitated a full inter/supra-
tidal survey of Start Bay in both 2016 and 2017. Implementing a
structure-from-motion (SfM) approach (Westoby et al., 2012), over-
lapping aerial photographs were aligned and georeferenced using
Real Time Kinematic (RTK) Global Positioning System (GPS) mea-
sured ground control points (GCP's), deriving a high-resolution
(N50 pts./m2), three-dimensional point cloud, which was then inter-
polated to a 1 m grid digital elevation model (DEM) of inter/supra-
tidal beach topography. This methodology allowed full coverage of
the beaches and interconnecting bays around a single set of spring
tides, without significant event driven changes occurring during
the data collection.3.2.2. Multibeam bathymetry
Extending the spatial coverage of the embayment surveys into
the subtidal domain, multibeam bathymetry was used from a range of
sources. United Kingdom Hydrographic Office (UKHO) supplied
multibeam data collected during January 2013 (UKHO, 2013), whilst
Plymouth University (PU) conducted two separate surveys in June
2016 and June 2017. These data sets were surveyed at high resolutions
(typically, 25 pts./m2 point density) and exported at 1 m, providing
comparable DEM's from approximately Chart Datum to below the
depth of closure (≤10 m ODN).
3.2.3. Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
Environment Agency UK LiDAR data is captured as part of the ongo-
ing south west regional coastal monitoring programme (http://
southwest.coastalmonitoring.org/). Datasets over Start Bay were col-
lected during March 2012, March 2016 and April 2017. Data were sup-
plied in a 1 m grid format, and an assessment of the measurement
uncertainty has been conducted by the contractor (see Appendix).
3.2.4. Real Time Kinematic (RTK) Global Positioning System (GPS)
continuous surveys
RTK-GPS continuous data was surveyed on foot at 1 Hz and
covers the intertidal extent of Start Bay in areas where the UAV
was unable to be utilized (due to permissions). Individual sur-
veyors walked at 5 m spaced alongshore lines, with attention paid
to capturing changes in topography and breaks in slopes (berms,
crests etc.). This method was utilized for the 2013 epoch, and in
some instances 2016 and 2017 to provide complete coverage of
the embayment.
3.3. Full embayment Digital Elevation Models (DEM's)
The full supra/intertidal and subtidal extents of Start Bay were
surveyed using the above multiple methods over three epochs, pro-
viding ‘pre-southerly’ (2013), ‘post-southerly’ (2016) and ‘easterly’
(2017) morphological datasets. The spatio-temporal coverage of
data sets meant that multiple surveys could be combined (Fig. 3,
left) producing DEMs spanning supra, inter and subtidal extents of
the entire embayment to an average depth of ≤10 m ODN (Fig. 3,
right).
The datasets used in this analysis and their temporal structure are
summarized in Table 1. In all cases data were interpolated to a 1 m ras-
ter DEM using a natural neighbour interpolation (Sibson, 1981), which
utilizes a weighted average of neighbouring points based on their re-
spective areal contribution. It is effective in processing a high number
of irregularly spaced input points, and has been shown towell represent
surfaces interpolated from LiDAR point data (Bater and Coops, 2009).
Whilst the ‘pre-southerly’ DEM comprised datasets that spanned
10 months, it was deemed appropriate in capturing the changes caused
by the 2013/14 winter after assessment of a decadal, intertidal 2Dmor-
phological dataset from Start Bay, showing the significance of the event
(see Section 4.3).
3.4. Quantifying full embayment geomorphic change
The basic principle of measuring geomorphic change involves the
subtraction of two independent DEM surfaces to produce a DEM of Dif-
ference (DoD, Wheaton et al., 2010), with each grid cell value
representing a measure of the vertical elevation difference. Individual
cells can then be integrated to estimate total volume changes within
the spatial extent of the DoD. A key principle when utilizing DoD's for
the purpose of geomorphic change detection, is accounting for the ver-
tical uncertainty across eachDEM, and therefore an ability to discern the
probability that the observed change is real (and not due to measure-
ment or sampling error). This is particular important when attempting
Fig. 3. Left; Example ofmultimethod surveymasks for the northern section of the combinedmorphological surveys from2016. Each colour represents the respective spatial extent covered
by the individual survey techniques. Right; Example sub-section of the resultant DEM produced from a combination of survey methods. This figure is available in colour online at https://
www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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broad spatial extents (Wheaton et al., 2010).
Each individual dataset has its own inherent uncertainty, based on a
combination of instrument, measurement (sampling), systematic and
interpolation errors. In the case of morphological surveys, variables
such as the underlying surface roughness, dynamic gradients of slope,
and variability in environmental conditions all contribute to the poten-
tial uncertainty of any given surface (Wheaton, 2008).Within this study
(see appendix), estimates of uncertainty (δzDEM) for each survey tech-
nique were obtained (Table 2) and applied to respective regions of the
DEM (Fig. 3, Left).Table 1
Temporal surveymethod chart highlighting themorpholo
analysis.These uncertainty estimates can then be propagated into the DoD
using standard independent error propagation (Brasington et al.,
2000) with the resultant propagated uncertainty (δUDoD) defined as a
minimum level of detection (minLoD);
minLoD ¼ δUDoD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
δzDEM1Þ2 þ ðδzDEM22
 r
ð1Þ
where δzDEM1 and δzDEM2 are some metric of uncertainty from the first
and second DEM respectively (Taylor, 1997). Changes measured
below this minLoD are thresholded from the DoD and excluded fromgical surveymethods usedwithin each epoch of DEM
391M. Wiggins et al. / Geomorphology 327 (2019) 385–403the total calculated change. This can be done on a cell-by-cell basis if
DEM uncertainties are spatially variable.
A further conservative step can be taken when thresholding the
DoD's, incorporating a probabilistic approach to assess whether the ob-
served change is real, as set out by Lane et al. (2003). If the estimates of
DEM uncertainty (δzDEM) are approximated as their standard deviation
of error (σDEM), and are represented by a normal distribution, a critical
threshold error (Ucrit) can be obtained using;
Ucrit ¼ t
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σDEM1Þ2 þ ðσDEM22ð Þ
q
ð2Þ
where σDEM1 and σDEM2 are the standard deviations of error for the first
and secondDEM respectively, and t is the critical t-value for a two tailed
students t-test at a chosen confidence interval (Williams, 2012). By uti-
lizing the propagated error of the DoD on a cell by cell basis, a t score can
be derived from the actual change observed such that;
t ¼ ZDEM2−ZDEM1
 
σDoD
ð3Þ
where σDoD is equal to δUDoD evaluated at each cell of the DoD grid, and
ZDEM1and ZDEM2are elevations from two different DEMs. The resultant t
value can be related to the probability of the elevation difference occur-
ring due to measurement error alone by utilizing the cumulative distri-
bution function for the two tailed t test. Assuming a large number of
samples is used to estimate σDoD, the t distribution is nearly identical
to the normal distribution (Wheaton, 2008), such that if t ≥ 1, the
change is significant at the 68% confidence interval (1 σ).
3.5. Decadal morphology and wave climate assessment
A decadal record of quasi-quarterly RTK-GPS topographic cross-
shore profiles have been collected regularly throughout Start Bay since
2007, as part of an ongoing coastal monitoring program (http://
southwest.coastalmonitoring.org/). Hallsands, Beesands and Slapton
Sands are surveyed three times per year on average (Spring, Summer
and Autumn), whilst Blackpool Sands is surveyed twice a year (Spring
and Autumn). Profile locations are shown on the map in Fig. 1, with
an average line spacing of 50 m at Hallsands and 200 m at Beesands,
Slapton Sands and Blackpool Sands. Measurements are made from the
back beach to mean low water springs (−2 m ODN), with a maximum
distance of 5 m between successive points, and additional points are
taken to capture all breaks in slope to accurately represent the beach
morphology. Unit volume differences relative to the first survey were
then calculated for each profile.
To explore direct relationships between directionally bi-modal wave
forcing andmorphological change, thewave energyflux equationswere
used to compute the total wave power, P for the WaveWatch III
modelled time series for the location of the model node (Fig. 1), using;
P ¼ 1
16
ρgH2s Cg ð4Þ
where ρ=water density, g=gravity, Hs = the significant wave height
and Cg=thewave celerity based on thewave energy period Te and local
water depth h, using linear wave theory for intermediate depths.
Wave power was then split into southerly (240°N and N115°), and
easterly (b60° and b115°) directions, and an index of the normalized
balance of the two contributions was obtained by Eq. (5);
D : Pindex ¼
Psouth−Peastð Þ− Psouth−Peastð Þ
σ Psouth−Peastð Þ
ð5Þ
where (Psouth − Peast) is the difference between the southerly and east-
erly wave power, ðPsouth−PeastÞ is the long-term average of thosewinter
differences, and σ(Psouth − Peast) is the long-term standard deviation ofwinter differences, calculated over the entiremodel record from1980 to
2017.
This index, hereinafter referred to as the directional power index
(D : Pindex), was calculated for each time interval between successive
morphological surveys at each profile. Positive and negative values for
D : Pindex represent the dominance of southerly and easterly waves re-
spectively, in comparison to the long-term mean. The index was then
plotted against the measured volume changes between morphological
surveys, and linear correlation coefficients were obtained for the rela-
tionship between the two. This correlation was further split from total
correlations (using the entire record), into winter correlations (using
only volume changes and wave power indexes observed during winter
months (December to March).
3.6. Climatic indices and winter wave variability
The influence of climate indices on waves in the North Atlantic is
stronger in the winter months due to the increased occurrence of
storm events; hence, in this study, a normalized winter-averaged
(DJFM) value of the station-based NAO index is utilized (Hurrell et al.,
2017). Further to the NAO, winter-averaged values of WEPA (Castelle
et al., 2017a, 2017b) are presented as an additional climate index, and
both are assessed against with the long-term winter modelled wave
record.
4. Results
4.1. Multi-annual southerly and easterly full embayment response
Computed significant morphological change across the southerly
period (2013–2016) indicated strong northward transport of
sediment within the embayment as a whole, and within individual
sub-embayments, manifesting in a pronounced clockwise rotational
response (Fig. 4, left). Significant sub-aerial erosion was recorded at
the southern end of sub-embayment beaches, whilst accretion was
observed at the northern ends with material collecting at rocky
headlands.
The net change across the whole embayment is highlighted in Fig. 5
(top) and shows the balance of erosion and accretion. Overall, a total
thresholded volume of 641,900 m3 of erosion was observed, with a
thresholded deposition of 593,300 m3. A net volume thresholded
change of−48,600m3was observed, which falls within the propagated
uncertainty of the analysis (±91,300m3) and is therefore not significant
at the 95% confidence limit. As a result, the system has to be observed as
closed, with no significant detectable net loss or gain of sediment
through either barrier over wash, offshore transport or longshore flux
beyond the extreme southern or northern extents of the embayment.
During the easterly phase (2016–2017) the geomorphic change
analysis highlights a reversal in the rotational response of Start Bay
(Fig. 4, right). Erosion is observed at the northern ends of all sub-
embayments, with an associated accretion observed at the southern
ends. The strongest areas of erosion occurred at the northern end
of Slapton Sands and Forest Cove. The thresholded DoD analysis
(Fig. 5, bottom) shows the full embayment experienced a total ero-
sion of 289,700 m3 whilst gaining 241,500 m3. The net change
equates to −48,200 m3, which, like the 2013 to 2016 analysis, is
within the associated uncertainty of the analysis (±61,900 m3), sug-
gesting that there has again been no detectable net loss or gain of
material within the embayment. A distinct pivot point for the full
embayment is observed across both epochs at the northern end of
Slapton Sands, around the location of P18 (Fig. 1), where erosion
and accretion are clearly delineated. The total volume changes
past this point were calculated for both epochs, with 529,500 m3
(±54,500 m3) transported north of this point between 2013 and
2016, and only 139,218 m3 (±24,630 m3) passing southward of
this point between 2016 and 2017.
Table 2
Summary of survey method, uncertainty type, calculated value and the source of analysis.
Survey type Uniform or variable Calculated uncertainty (σ) Source of analysis
RTK - GPS topographic continuous Uniform 0.054 m Reference surface comparison
UAV structure from motion Uniform 0.038 m Reference surface comparison
Airborne LiDAR (2012/2017) Uniform 0.150 m GPS ground truth
Multibeam bathymetry 2013 Fixed 0.270 m IHO Order 1a specification
Multibeam bathymetry 2016 Variable 0.08–1.830 m Spatially variable CUBE surface
Multibeam bathymetry 2017 Variable 0.03–0.158 m Spatially variable CUBE surface
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change measured from 2016 to 2017 is 45% of 2013 to 2016, however;
this anti-clockwise rotation occurredwithin a single annual cycle, span-
ning a winter period containing a higher percentage of easterly waves
than the previous two (Fig. 2, Bottom Right), highlighting the impor-
tance of wave direction in controlling beach morphology.
4.2. Sub-embayment morphological response
Dividing the full embayment into individual sub-embayments (Fig. 4,
green boundaries), definitive erosional and accretional responses are ob-
served across themeasured time periods. Sub-embaymentswere defined
as beach sections between clear protrusions of rock headlands, or where
clear interfaces were observed in the rotational response. The spatial re-
distribution of sediment is shown though volume change histograms for
each sub-embayment (Fig. 6), including the associated uncertainty from
the DoD calculations.
Large volumes of sediment were lost and gained during the south-
erly dominated 2013–2016 epoch (Fig. 6 Left column), with significant
and detectable net losses in all four southern sub-embayments
(Hallsands, Hallsands South, Beesands and Slapton Sands). Net volume
gains were observed at the northern sub-embayments of Forest Cove
and Blackpool Sands. The resultant imbalance of erosion and accretion
within individual sub-embayments, but insignificant net full embay-
ment change, suggests there is either cross-shore exchange of sediment,
or an alongshore flux of material bypassing headlands and transitioning
between sub-cells.
To assess the cross-shore element of sediment transport within sub-
embayments, profiles were extracted across the full-embayment surveys
at 50m intervals, and the relative contributions of sub-aerial (≥2mODN)
and sub-tidal (≤2 m ODN) volume change was calculated (Fig. 7).
During the 2013–2016 epoch (Fig. 7, upper), substantial in-phase
change occurred in both the sub-aerial and sub-tidal elevations, partic-
ularly at the northern extents of Beesands, Slapton Sands and Blackpool
Sands. Within Beesands, profile BS1 at the southern extent lost
91 m3/m, with 32% occurring in the sub-tidal extent. The northernmost
profile, BS7, gained 178m3/mwith sub-tidal changes making up 47% of
the total volume accreted. Similar results are observed at Slapton Sands,
with P1 losing 126 m3/m in the south (20% sub-tidal losses) and P20
gaining 524 m3/m (33% sub-tidal accretion) in the north. Throughout
the embayment, the sub-tidal sediment volume changes are in phase
with sub-aerial changes and the detectable depth of closure has been
reached (Fig. 7). These results, in combination with the balanced total
sediment budget for both epochs suggest that there is no significant
cross-shore exchange causing the net volume disparity within sub-
embayments, and that the only mechanism for the large-scale changes
is bypassing of material around headlands from one embayment to
the next. The integrated volume change in the sub-tidal extent is ap-
proximately 33% of the total volume changes observed across all profiles
within the full embayment, illustrating the significant contribution sub-
tidal change makes to the total sediment budget.
During the 2016–2017 easterly epoch, sub-embayment anti-
clockwise beach rotation was observed at Beesands, Slapton Sands and
Blackpool Sands (Fig. 4, Right), although no significant net gains or losses
were detected (Fig. 6 Right). This suggests that there has been no detect-
able flux of sediment into or out of the three major sub-embayments.The only significant sub-embayment net volume change (in comparison
with that lost during the southerly epoch) was within the north of the
embayment. Forest Cove experienced a net loss of −56,000 m3, com-
pared to a gain of +89,000 m3 between 2013 and 2016. As Forest Cove
represent a transition cell between Blackpool Sands and Slapton, this
loss is explained as a detectable southward flux of sediment out of the
sub-embayment into Slapton Sands.
The measured geomorphic changes during the southerly and east-
erly epochs show that the entire embayment rotated in a clockwise di-
rection under the extreme southerly-dominated conditions of 2013 to
2016, with headland bypassing evidenced as large-scale redistribution
of material between sub-embayments. Under the easterly conditions
of 2016 to 2017, anti-clockwise rotation was observed within sub-
embayments, with absolute change approximately 40% of the southerly
epoch; however, minimal net changes occurred through headland
bypassing, indicating volume changes induced across the entire embay-
ment in 2013–2016 have not returned.
4.3. Decadal morphological change and forcing mechanisms
Whilst spatially integrated total embayment response provides in-
valuable understanding of response and recovery mechanisms to ex-
treme variability in the wave climate, an extended temporal record is
required to quantify the relationship between wave forcing and
morphology.
The changes to the beach profile volumes across the embayment
over the last ten years (Fig. 8) show there is an underlying trend of ac-
cretion at profiles in the northern embayment of Blackpool Sands
(BK1 and BK2 gaining 31 and 38 m3/m per year respectively), and the
northern end of Slapton Sands, with P19 accreting at 23 m3/m per
year. The central and southern section of Slapton Sands has shown a
negative trend in volume difference since 2007, with P9 and P2 losing
at respective rates of −8 and −12 m3/m per year. The trend is similar
at Beesands, with volume losses in the south (BS2 eroding at
−10 m3/m per year) matched by gains in the north (BS7 accreting at
3 m3/m per year). Profile volumes at Hallsands have shown a semi-
stable response, with positive and negative changes occurring from
2007 until the stormywinter of 2013/14, after which the beach volume
has significantly decreased, remaining depleted in the years since.
The significance of the 2013/14 southerly storm response is clear
from the volume change plots, as the largest profile volume changes oc-
curred over this period. The effect of thiswinter on the long-termprofile
volume trends is significant, inmany cases doubling the rates of erosion
or accretion calculated between 2007 and summer 2013. Profiles in the
northern sections of sub-embayments, which accreted during the
storms, have generally remained stable, and in some cases, continued
to increase in volume since 2014. Conversely, southerly profiles have
continued to erode and only shown signs of accretion in the last year
from 2016 to 2017. The 2013/14 winter is the only event in the time se-
ries that experienced significant full embayment rotationwith headland
bypassing.
Correlations between D : Pindexand short-term (~3-monthly) mor-
phological change over a decade of observations show that the balance
of southerly to easterly wave power directly controls the spatial varia-
tion of beach volumes, with correlations stronger in the winter when
absolute wave energy is greater (Fig. 9).
Fig. 4. Thresholded DoD's for the southerly period between 2013 and 2016 (Left) and easterly period between 2016 and 2017 (Right). Elevation changes between epochs are represented
as colour intensity from red (erosion) to blue (accretion), with no detectable change represented as a lack of colour. This figure is available in colour online at https://www.journals.
elsevier.com/geomorphology
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the strongest negative (positive) correlations. Where the correlation is
strongly positive (N0.7), such as at the northern extents of Beesands,
Slapton and Blackpool Sands, profiles gain volume under southerly dom-
inated wave conditions, and lose volume under predominantly easterly
wave conditions. The converse is true, for example at Hallsands and thesouthern extents of Beesands and Slapton Sands, where negative correla-
tions (≤0.7) indicate a loss of sediment under southerlywaves, and a gain
of material under easterly dominated conditions. Two distinct rotational
pivot points are evidenced by the alongshore correlations at both
Beesands and Slapton Sands (Fig. 9). Between profile BS5 and BS6, corre-
lations switch from negative to positive, meaning under southerly
Fig. 5. Thresholded volume change within Start Bay between during the southerly period of 2013 and 2016 (top panel), and easterly period between 2016 and 2017 (bottom panel).
Volume elevations changes are expressed in terms of erosion (red) and accretion (blue) (Left Panels). Grey bars represent volume change in which elevation differences were below
the LoD, and hence were thresholded from the total volume calculation. Total and net volume changes within the embayment (Right Panels), expressed in terms of erosion (red) and
accretion (blue). The black error bars represent the propagated volume uncertainty at the 95% confidence interval associated with the result. This figure is available in colour online at
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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the south of this point and accretes to the north. A similar pivot point
is observed at the northern end of Slapton Sands, with correlations
again switching from negative to positive around profile P18. The
full embayment difference models (Fig. 4) also evidence these two
pivot points, with clear transitions from erosion and accretion
found in similar locations under both southerly and easterly wave
conditions.
Strong correlations (both positive and negative) between the D :
Pindex and beach volume change at sub-embayment extremities, shows
that the offshore modelled waves are well correlated to measured
beach morphology, despite not being transformed inshore, suggesting
that directionality of incoming wave power is a key component in
predicting beach change.
4.4. Role of atmospheric variability
The wave climate presented in Fig. 2 shows that the winter-
averaged contribution from each directional mode varies dramatically
on a multi-annual to decadal timescale. From the morphological re-
sponse in the short-term, it is clear that this has a significant impact of
the direction and magnitude of embayment rotation. The next intuitive
step is to examine the link between climate indices and dominant wind
and wave directions to investigate their explanatory power for multi-
annual winter-average bi-directional balance and hence long-term
morphological response.
The long-term winter modelled wave data since 1980 shows the
dominance of southerly over easterly wave power (Fig. 10; Upper);
however, the offshore waves cannot be compared in absolute terms,due to the lack of inshore transformation. The most energetic win-
ters within the model record were 1990 and 2014 and are attribut-
able almost exclusively to southerly wave events. Easterly wave
power contributes b40% of the total winter wave power with the ex-
ceptions of 1986 and 1995 (Fig. 10, Lower). The D : Pindex for the en-
tire modelled record is shown in Fig. 10 (Middle), and highlights
where the balance of winter wave power is either more southerly
dominated than average (positive) or more easterly dominated
than average (negative). Multi-annual periodicity linked to varia-
tions in incident wave direction are evidenced by sustained periods
of positive or negative winter D : Pindex values, for example the five
year positive period between 1998 and 2002 and the following four
year negative phase between 2003 and 2006 (Fig. 10, Middle). This
leads to an assessment of whether fluctuations in atmospheric cli-
mate indices can account for or predict changes in the direction of
the incoming wave climate and therefore the rotational beach mor-
phology observed at this location.
Winter-averaged values of the NAO and WEPA index from 1980
to 2017 are plotted against the winter-averaged wave parameters
and presented in Fig. 11. The D : Pindex exhibits only a moderate pos-
itive correlation with winter NAO values (R = 0.48; p = 0.0043),
however; there is a significant negative correlation between winter
NAO and easterly deep-water wave power (R = −0.73; p =
0.0000). Further examination shows southerly winter wave power
is weakly correlated with winter NAO (R=0.28; p=0.1116). There-
fore, it can be assumed the low correlation with southerly waves is
reducing the relationship with D : Pindex. This could be explained by
the southerly wave power dependence on storm track latitude
which is ill-defined by the NAO as elaborated by Castelle et al.
Fig. 6.Total volumetric changewithin sub-embayments from2013 to 2016 (Left) and 2016 to 2017 (Right) - note the differingY axis limits between sub-embayments. Black bars represent
the uncertainty estimates for the total combined erosion, accretion and net change. Net detectable change is displayed on each plot. Where change was less than the total propagated
uncertainty, no net change is quoted. This figure is available in colour online at https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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the balance of easterly and southwesterly wave events through the
presence or lack of easterly wave events at this location.
The WEPA index, developed by Castelle et al. (2017a, 2017b) for
explaining lower latitude wave climate (western Europe), provides
an improved relationship with bi-directional waves, especiallythose from the southwest (Fig. 11, bottom panels). A significant pos-
itive correlation between winter WEPA and both the D : Pindex (R =
0.69; p = 0.0000) and southerly winter wave power (R = 0.81; p =
0.0000) is observed. There is no significant correlation between
winter WEPA and easterly winter wave power (Fig. 11, Lower-
middle).
Fig. 7. First and second panel. Extracted profile volume change from 2013 to 2016, and 2016 to 2017, showing intertidal and sub-tidal (≤2 m ODN) contributions. Vertical dashed lines
represent the relative location of headlands between sub-embayments. Profile elevations are presented in the lower panels. This figure is available in colour online at https://www.
journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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5.1. Full embayment extreme winter response
Beaches dominated by a rotational response to wave forcing occur
worldwide, particularly semi exposed coastlines with bi-directional
wave climates, where headlands or structural constraints trap sediment
transported alongshore at embayment extremities. This study has
quantified and examined the full morphological response of a semi-
sheltered gravel embayment to a multi-annual bi-directional wave cli-
mate, including a N1:50 year winter storm season. Similar to previous
studies of rotational beaches, the findings here highlight that beach ro-
tation is a function of wave direction over a variety of timescales. At
event and winter-averaged seasonal scale (e.g. Ruiz de Alegria-
Arzaburu and Masselink, 2010; Thomas et al., 2011), energetic storms
prevailing from one direction have the ability to cause significant and
rapid changes to the planform shape and sediment distribution within
rotational embayments. Klein et al. (2002) suggested that seasonalrotation often results in erosion and accretion at opposite ends of an
embayment, but does not lead to net sediment losses; however, under
the exceptionally southerly-dominated storm conditions during the
winter of 2013/14, initial assessments of a single sub-embayment
(Slapton Sands, Scott et al., 2016) highlighted the net loss of sediment
from the inter-tidal extent. These losses were accounted for in this
study, by the calculation of total sediment budgets including all sub-
embayment beaches within the full embayment, at both sub-aerial
and sub-tidal extents. Through well-defined and thoroughly assessed
uncertainty bounds (following Wheaton et al., 2010) significant
changes were identified to have occurred between sub-embayments
with a new level of confidence, accounting for more of the total sedi-
ment budget, across all sediment pathways (e.g. Goodwin et al.,
2013), improving the understanding of spatial patterns of embay-
ment response to storms. The occurrence of full embayment rota-
tion between 2013 and 2016, with 33% of significant geomorphic
changes occurring in the sub-tidal extent (up to 47% in some loca-
tions); represents a considerable proportion of the sediment
Fig. 8. Volume change time series for intra annual profiles in Start Bay, collected between
2007 and late 2017 by PCO. Profiles are displayed from north to south (top to bottom),
with Blackpool Sands at the top of the figure, and Hallsands at the bottom. The red
dashed line indicates the separation of sub-embayments by headlands. Volume change
at each profile is shown relative to the first survey in 2007 and represents volume
change as a unit of beach width (m3/m). This figure is available in colour online at
https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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inter-tidal or sub-aerial measurements alone. Furthermore, net
sediment losses and gains from individual sub-embayments high-
light sediment bypassing headlands, being transported from one
sub-embayment to the next, as suggested by Burvingt et al. (2018).
5.2. Sub-embayment counter rotation to easterly waves
The anti-clockwise (southward) sub-embayment rotation ob-
served between 2016 and 2017 following the increased but moder-
ate easterly wave conditions (20% contribution of winter easterly
waves compared to the long-term mean of 23%) of that winter re-
sulted in volume changes that were ~50% less than those observedbetween 2013 and 2016. As a consequence, sub-embayments
counter-rotated, but sediment exchange between headlands was
minimal. Scott et al. (2016) hypothesized that a rebalance of an em-
bayment towards its pre-storm state would require aggregated
equal and opposite wave events from the east. The changes observed
in this study suggest that for sub-embayments to restore pre-storm
sediment volumes, specific wave conditions must prevail that drive
not only reversals in sediment transport direction but occur at abso-
lute magnitudes and timescales that allow sediment to traverse back
around headlands already bypassed, resulting in full embayment ro-
tation. These conditions were not met during the 2016–2017 epoch
of this study, and headlands acted to constrain sediment changes to
sub-embayment rotation only.
Many geological, geometrical and hydrodynamic factors affect the fa-
cilitation of transport around headlands, including the bathymetric slope
angle, headland apex ratio, protrusion length or size, as well as the occur-
rence of a shore platform (George, 2016). The headlands within Start Bay
are complex and varied and hydrodynamics and geological orientation
will play equally important roles. Headland bypassing within embayed
coastlines may be asymmetrical, with some headlands “open” to trans-
port under one set of wave conditions, but “closed” under another. This
has significant implications for the understanding of recovery of sediment
losses, suggesting full embayment rotation is dependent on the occur-
rence of headland bypassing, requiring a specific cumulative threshold
of absolute wave power from one direction, rather than simply a reversal
of wave angle. If such conditions are not met, recovery of sediment may
be impossible without human intervention, and coastal vulnerability at
up-drift locations may be permanently increased. Future work underway
will look to improve our understanding of the mechanisms governing
gravel (bedload transport) bypassing of headlands and conditions re-
quired to allow sediments to transition from one sub-embayment to the
next.
5.3. Decadal embayment response to wave climate variability
Over longer timescales, this study developed and utilized the D :
Pindex, a new equilibrium parameter, used here to describe the imbal-
ance of opposing southerly and easterly wave power relative to the
long-term mean. For the interim period between morphological profile
surveys over a decadal scale, strong correlations (both positive and neg-
ative)were observed between theD : Pindex and beach volume change at
sub-embayment extremities. These results suggest that the direction of
longshore transport and its control on beachmorphology is linked with
not just the occurrence of high-energy episodic wave events, but also
the dynamic balance of incident wave power from southerly and east-
erly directions. Observed correlations with beach morphology are
strongest for changes measured during the winter months (Fig. 9),
due to high energy wave events in the North Atlantic occurring most
frequently between December to March (van Nieuwkoop et al., 2013;
Wolf and Woolf, 2010), where the seasonal clustering of storm events
is greatly affected by atmospheric oscillations (Castelle et al., 2017a).
Peak period (spectral energy) from the WWIII hindcast data was
used for wave power calculations. This approach does not resolve
the spectral contributions of wind and swell (bi-directional or other-
wise). This is deemed acceptable as the focus is on alongshore trans-
port (rotation) rather than cross shore profile shape. Previous
studies have shown that gravel barrier shape responds differently
to spectral contributions of swell and wind waves (e.g. Mason
et al., 2009; Bradbury et al., 2011).
Whilst morphological response here is well correlated with inci-
dent wave direction, the long-term winter wave climate shows sig-
nificant multi-annual variability for both the total wave power, and
the southerly and easterly contributions to the bi-directional wave
balance (Fig. 10). Previous studies have identified links between at-
mospheric climate variability and incident wave heights, with par-
ticular focus on the North Atlantic Oscillation (Bacon and Carter,
Fig. 9.Winter correlation coefficients (with associated 95% confidence intervals) between observed intertidal volume change and D : Pindex for the decadal time series of inter-tidal beach
profiles within Start Bay. This figure is available in colour online at https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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(Barnard et al., 2015; Barnard et al., 2017; Mortlock and Goodwin,
2016) for the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans respectively. Castelle et al.
(2017b) identified that the NAO index did not capture the unprece-
dented stormy winter of 2013/14, characterized by increasedFig. 10. Upper; winter (DJFM) wave power total (black), westerly (blue) and easterly (red). M
modelledwave record. Lower; easterlywave power as a percentage of the total wave power for
geomorphologysoutherly storm tracks (Masselink et al., 2015) and full embayment
rotation at Start Bay, and devised the WEPA index to better charac-
terize increased wave heights in more southern latitudes of the
European North Atlantic coast. Santos et al. (2017) explored the
link between the magnitude and frequency of extreme wave heightsiddle; Southerly to Easterly wave power index (D : Pindex) computed for the winters of the
eachwinter. This figure is available in colour online at https://www.journals.elsevier.com/
Fig. 11. Upper; Winter NAO versus winter wave parameters: D : Pindex (upper-left panel), easterly wave power (upper-middle panel), southerly wave power (upper-right panel). Lower;
WinterWEPAversuswaveparameters:D : Pindex (lower-left panel), easterlywavepower (lower-middle panel), southerlywave power (lower-right panel). Thisfigure is available in colour
online at https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
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predicting wave action in the south west than the NAO; however,
their dataset was temporally limited to 10 years of wave buoy data
per site, and direction of wave events was not considered. In this
study, it is shown for the first time, that the two dominant winter
wave directions, easterly and southerly, are significantly correlated
with winter-averaged NAO (R = −0.73) and WEPA (R = 0.81),
respectively.
Long-term wave climate controls over the 37-year record are
summarized in Fig. 12, with the four winter variables (NAO,
WEPA, D : Pindex and relative wave power) showing two distinct
modes, representing northward (clockwise) and southward (anti-
clockwise) rotation. The top-right quadrant (Fig. 12) indicates
winters with positive NAO (suppressing easterlies), and positive
WEPA (increased southerly storm tracks). These winters are typi-
cally dominated by large southerly storms (large red circles, Fig.
12-left) and are associated with the strongest northward trans-
port. The bottom-left quadrant represents periods of negative
NAO (allowing Easterlies to develop), and negative WEPA (fewer
southerly storm tracks), associated with a relative dominance of
easterly conditions (D : Pindex is uniformly negative), and dominant
southward transport within Start Bay. The top-left and bottom-
right quadrants of Fig. 12 indicate periods where the relevant cli-
mate indices are in opposition, and net rotation direction is uncer-
tain. These findings are consistent with the correlation found
between cross-shore volume transport and the WEPA index, on
the northern exposed coastline of the south west UK (Burvingt
et al., 2018). This suggests that climate indices are useful predic-
tors of morphologic change on a wide range of exposed, to semi-
exposed coastlines.
These findings indicate that, respectively, winter-averaged NAO
and WEPA are effective in explaining the easterly and southerly
wave components driving morphological change in Start Bay. There-
fore pressure-driven climate scale indices can account for theobserved bi-directional periodicity in wave climate in this study. It
is therefore expected that atmospheric indices like the NAO, may
skillfully explain long-term wave climate variability in other
(semi) sheltered environments significantly influenced by bi-
directional waves. Further work will explore the use of WEPA and
NAO to forecast seasonal changes to wave climate and beach mor-
phology. Recent modeling breakthroughs in seasonal forecasting of
the winter NAO (Dunstone et al., 2016) suggest there may be an ap-
plicable level of skill in 3-month forecasting of winter NAO
(Stockdale et al., 2015). The recent growth in ensemble size is in-
creasing the skill of such models, allowing predictions of winter
NAO to take place up to one year in advance (Dunstone et al.,
2016; Wang et al., 2017; Scaife et al., 2015). If these models can be
validated and improved, allowing the combined prediction of NAO
andWEPA (Castelle et al., 2018), governments and coastal engineers
may be able to plan using event and seasonal scale forecast wave
conditions, acting before potential changes in beach morphology re-
sult in increased coastal vulnerability.6. Conclusions
This study examines extreme event and decadal sub and full-
embayment rotation within a headland embayed gravel coastline with
a bi-directional wave climate. We highlight the importance of anteced-
ent morphology and storm sequencing in transitioning from sub-
embayment to full embayment rotation. Over multi-annual timescales,
morphological change is correlated with the wave power balance
from the two dominant directions, which in turn are correlated with at-
mospheric indices.
Under the dominance of a particular wave direction, individual sub-
embaymentsmay rotate; however, if persistent seasonal or extreme en-
ergy levels exceed a given threshold, significant headland bypassing can
occur, leading to full-embayment rotation.
Fig. 12. Summary plot of winter values for NAO vs WEPA, with D : Pindex values represented by circle colour, and winter contributions of relative wave power from southerly (Left) and
easterly (Right) waves represented by circle size. This figure is available in colour online at https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology
400 M. Wiggins et al. / Geomorphology 327 (2019) 385–4031. During a N1:50 year energetic southerly winter (2013/14), extreme
wave events from one direction resulted in full embayment rotation;
whereas, persistent moderate energy from the alternate easterly
wave direction (2016–2017) resulted in sub-embayment rotation,
failing to reach the threshold required for headland bypassing and
full embayment rotation.
2. A total sediment budget approach, including all sub-embayments
and sub-tidal extents (with robust spatial uncertainty assessments),
are required to fully understand the geomorphic response mecha-
nisms in rotational embayments.
3. Beach rotation can be parameterized by a new index that quantifies
the deviation in the directional wave balance between the two dom-
inant directions from the long-term average.
4. Winterwave direction is correlatedwith two distinct climate indices,
suggesting that atmospheric oscillationsmay explain periodicity and
multiannualmorphological changes at embayed rotational siteswith
bi-directional wave climates.
Findings presented here help advance our understanding of event-
scale, annual, and decadal embayment morphological response mecha-
nisms. This new knowledge should help improve coastal vulnerability
assessment and management in embayments sensitive to directional
wave climates.
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Appendix A. Uncertainty assessments
For each surveymethod and subsequent DEM, an estimate of the uncer-
tainty is required. Various approaches can be taken, ranging from simpleinstrument accuracy values quoted by manufacturers, to full investiga-
tions into the error budget of a single survey (Lichti et al., 2005). In
this study, independent analysis was conducted to obtain reasonable
uncertainty values that can be applied to eachDEM. In each case, the un-
certainty estimate represents the total combined integration of all indi-
vidual sources of error including instrument, measurement, systematic
and interpolation, and is therefore site-specific.
A.1. Subaerial uncertainty
To quantify uncertainty estimates for both the UAV and RTK-GPS
continuous data, a reference surface was produced for comparison
with each survey method. A typical stretch of the embayment was sur-
veyedusing a Leica terrestrial laser scanner (TLS), with reference targets
measured with a total station. This allows the total combination of all
sources of uncertainty to be incorporated, using the same sampling
methods employed during data collection. The resultant laser scan
was used as a reference point cloud (N100 pts./m2), with vertical errors
below one centimeter (RMSE=0.005m). A UAV surveywas conducted
simultaneously, using ground control points surveyed using RTK GPS
(RMSE b0.030m). A surveyor conducted a continuous topographic sur-
vey on the same stretch of beach, walking with an RTK-GPS rover mea-
suring position and elevation data at 1 Hz. The reference surveys were
interpolated to a 1-m grid, using the same technique as applied to
final multimethod DEM's. Each respective raster was subtracted from
the laser scan surface providing a direct measure of uncertainty, results
are summarized and presented in Fig. A1 and Table A1.
In all cases, third-party processed LiDAR point data passed ground truth
comparisons with RTK-GPS data points on immovable objects, and re-
sults quote a vertical accuracy within 1σ of 0.150 m. LiDAR data has
been used from 2012 and 2016 where there are no other sources of to-
pographic data. In other instances, where notable change has occurred,
for example at the back of the active beach, LiDAR has been used in com-
bination with other data sources to extend the spatial extent of individ-
ual DEMs.
A.2. Sub-tidal uncertainty
An alternate methodology was needed to address the uncertainty
within the multibeam surveys, as it was not possible to obtain an ab-
solute sub-tidal reference control surface. A combined statistical and
Fig. A1.Upper; histogramof elevation differences between 1mDEMcreated fromTLS reference survey, andDEM fromUAV survey. Lower; Histogramof elevation differences between1m
DEM created from TLS reference survey, and 1 m DEM from RTK GPS walking survey. This figure is available in colour online at https://www.journals.elsevier.com/geomorphology.
Table A1
Comparison of UAV and RTK GPS surveys against a laser scan reference survey. Statistics are presented for the raster to raster comparison.
Comparison with laser scan reference Raster to raster 1 m cell Z differences (m)
Mean Median S.D RMSE
Vector Absolute Vector Absolute Vector Absolute Vector Absolute
UAV 0.020 0.031 0.025 0.029 0.038 0.030 0.043 0.043
RTK GPS −0.008 0.037 −0.002 0.027 0.054 0.040 0.054 0.054
A
S.
M
M
401M. Wiggins et al. / Geomorphology 327 (2019) 385–403error budget modeling approach was taken based on a priori esti-
mates of uncertainty of system components, computed in QPS
QINSy/Qimera survey acquisition software, to generate total propa-
gated uncertainty (TPU) values for each individual sounding. These
were then gridded across the multibeam survey region using the
Combined Uncertainty and Bathymetric Estimator (CUBE) algo-
rithm, which provides a statistically robust method for generating
spatially variable residual uncertainty surfaces (Calder and Mayer,
2003; Calder andWells, 2007; Schimel et al., 2015). The range of un-
certainty values for the 2016 and 2017 data are given in Table A2,
with the highest values occurring over high roughness regions
(rock reefs) and at swathe edges, and lowest values over flatter
sandy regions directly beneath the sonar. As no TPU values were
available for the 2013 survey (secondary dataset) a conservative es-
timate based on the known survey specification (International Hy-
drographic Organization Order 1a; IHO, 2008) was used, providing
a spatially uniform uncertainty value (1 standard deviation from
the mean (σ) quoted as ±0.270 m).
To address the lack of an absolute control surface to assess influence
of systematic error between the surveys, a reference surface analysis
was conducted across a flat immobile rocky seabed region 50 m
× 50 m and at −14 m ODN depth. The roughness length scale of
the selected region was an order of magnitude less than the width
of the control region to minimize incorporation of significant vertical
errors due to any horizontal misalignment. To minimize random
error orthogonal lines were run and only data from beam anglesbetween±45° were used to compute the mean elevation differences
from 0.5-m gridded surfaces for each survey. Due to lack of immobile
reference region options, no other areas could be compared so it is
unknown if these error values are variable across the domain. There-
fore, based on this analysis and using 2017 survey as a reference (uti-
lized GNSS Post Processed Kinematic heighting), appropriate fixed
vertical offsets (representing systematic errors) were applied during
volume change calculations.
Table A2
Elevation difference statistic for Multibeam reference region (0.5-m gridded).Survey Start bay 2017–2016 Start bay 2017–2013rea 50 m × 50 m (−14 m ODN) 50 m × 50 m (−14 m ODN)
D 0.07 m 0.08 m
ean −0.05 m −0.20 m
edian −0.06 m −0.19 m
MSE 0.07 m 0.22 mRReferences
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